AM DROP OFF
Sessums Elementary Traffic Design
A Risk Management Plan of the Hillsborough County Schools

Ramble Creek Drive

NO PARKING along Ramble Creek Dr.

Parking Spaces

AM DROP OFF AREA

1. Car Rider Drop-off begins at 7:10 AM. Prior to this time, there is no adult supervision.

2. Always let your child out on the right hand side of the vehicle next to the sidewalk. You may need to rearrange car seats. (The left side is a moving traffic line)

3. Drive slowly, do not exceed 5 mph and please do not unload at any other location. (Children cannot be safely supervised outside the designated areas.)

4. Limited visitor parking is available at the front office parking. You may also use the Rivercrest Community Center Parking Lot. Please use the designated crosswalk.

5. In the AM Busses ONLY enter off Symmes Road in the back parking lot.

Thank you for helping us provide a safe environment for all students!